EPP foam is strain-rate sensitive with higher stiffness at higher rates of strain. The properties listed in Table 1 are for a quasi-static strain rate, which corresponds to the test conditions discussed in this paper. Figure I provides a comparison between the stress versus strain curves for quasi static (60 mmlmin) and dynamic ( 15 km/h) loading conditions of a 60mm X 60mm X 60mm solid 80 grams/liter foam block. 
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These curves identify the energy absorbed per unit volume (Unit EneJBY, E.._). the efficiency (rt). and the rate of change of stress (da/ds). These are defined as:
where a is the stress for a given amount of strain, s is the current strain (£' is an integration variable), E..,. is the energy absorbed up to the current strain. and Emu is the maximum amount of energy which could have been absorbed assuming a constant maximum stress out to the current strain (a box curve).
In low-speed impacts, the amount of energy which must be absorbed by the bumper system is related to the vehicle mass and speed. Without changing either of these parameters. an increase in the efficiency of the energy absorber will allow this enefJY to be absorbed:
• In less distance (lower strain), or • With lower maximum force. Lower maximum strain would allow a thinner absorber to be used, reducing the overall bumper overhang. Lower maximum force would be helpful in cases where frame rail strength is dictated by the bumper impact.
A final factor of interest is the rate of change of stress (Stress Rate. do/ds). Notice that this term mirrors the efficiency, since it is basically a measure of how Oat the curve is. A flatter curve will demonstrate a more perfect absorber: high efficiency and low do/d£. We will discuss only efficiency through the rest of this paper
METHODOLOGY
In order to better understand the effects of foam coring on energy absorbing characteristics a laboratory test was conducted by BASF AG HSB/ZEW in Germany. In _. addition, a Finite Element Method analysis was performed . Wi'~COacl.udcld wheD deformation reached 48 nun streu and strain). Digitized stress was numerically intepted usia& equation (J) to generate the unit energy, E• for strain from 0 to 600At. These results are reported in the next section.
FINITE ELEMENT METHOOOLOO Y -Four sample
blocks were chosen for analysis usina the finite element method of structural analysis. These :1amples were chosen with the most efficient (without cracks) dimensions for each cutout shape (rounded arch, pointed arch, and triangular), as determined by the laboratory testing.
• Solid (no cutouts)
In each case a full solid model was developed and analyzed using Abaqus Finite Element software on a Cray 90 Series supercomputer. The analysis used a statac non-linear implicit method with reduced integration elements. The tops of the blocks were modelled as a frictionless free surface while the bases v.ere fixed with a rough surface condition (restricting horizontal motion). To avoid numerical instabilities, the bases of the cubes were constrained (and perhaps over-constrained) vertically to the surface. The material type was *FOAM and the elements were C308R. *FOAM requires the following material parameters which were determined by testing: Output from the Finite Element Method consisted of load, displacement, and Von Mises stress for all elements in the models. Data analysis involved converting the load and displacement at the top of the blocks to stress and strain . Then the stress was numerically integrated using equation (1) to aenerate the unit energy and efficiency. Also, Von Mises stress contour plots were produced to provide tear stress comparisons between the geometries. These results are reported in the next section. 
RESULTS

LABORATORY TESTING -
1/. EFFICIENT FOAM CORING DESIGNS -Among the tested foa111 core geometries, the (40mm X 60mm) pointed arch and (30mm X 60mm) triangle were the most efficient, S".upassing the efficiency of a solid block of the same density. However, the drawback of this increased efficiency is that it takes greater distance to absorb the same amount of energy. This is because the increase. in efficiency comes about by reducing the overall level of force required to deform the block. As we discussed above, this problem can be dealt with by using higher density foams. There may be manufacturing difficulties with producing higher density foams--these need to be investigated. ). ,_.
-.n ----: :-.7 oa dais pntpOUl and foUDd lhat the cored !l!f,,._.ld the initial loadilll spike and provided a more llliiiii•'•IIIIIIIIINIV ablorption with minimal iDcrease in sttoke.
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At the same time, this design was lower weight and less costly than a solid foam energy absorber.
FUTURE APPLICATIONS -With minimal cost and weight effects, selective coring of higher density foams can absorb the same amount of energy at the same deflection with a lower peak load. This can be critical for optimiziq the desip of the front aa.d rear vehicle structures. Also. higher density cored foams will absorb the same amount of energy with the same peak load at less deflection. This can reduce bumper shelf width, creatina greater design flexibility.
